
)

POPIILATIOH.

rnilst the Board’s Act indicates that the General Scher.e

sliall meet the future requirements of the metropolis, no future

fixed date or specified population has been laid down therein.

The capacity of a.ny complete scheme must necessarily

be finite, therefore the Board has had to choose an arbit ry future

date as the limit up to v/hich the tramway transport requirements of

the metropolis should be provided for. The year 1940 has been

selected for this purpose.

In order to determine the future traffic requirements,

y  and to set out a programme of construction, it is necessary to

estimate the growth of population of the metropolis during the named

period.

rowth of any city overIt is difficult to forecast the

v/ith a.ny degree of accuracy, as the factorsa long period of years

which contribute to the variation o-^ population are so diverse.

A study of the past growth of numerous cities of the

world reveals how wide is the varia.tion growof their rates th.

Generally in the -case of cities of considerable size the

decade is lower than tha,t

ther words the population of

decreasing rate of increase.

percentage increase of population per

for the preceeding decade, or in o

such cities generally increases at a.

●  fi

,  ̂

Plgure I shows graphioalljr the population of Melhoume

from 1861 to

i  i

for each decennial census period

that between I88I to I90I there

a period when the

This is explained by the

land boom, period and the period

renditions being abnormal.

ov;ed by

Exc ept

From this it will be seen

was a period of very rapid gro\'/th

population remained almost stationary,

conditions existing during

of reaction which followed, both c

foll

the

J

J

f
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PER-WAY Fi-m.

for this period the growth of Melbourne has

regular curve and for the purpose of the General

followed a fairly

Scheme it has

been assumed that the growth of Melbourne will approximate to the

continuation of this curve.

On figure 2 is plotted a curve for the past and future

growth of population which has been derived from the above

tions.

assump-

The increases per decade Por this curve compared to the

past increases are set out in the .follov/ing table

ACTUAL GROWTH AVERAGE GROWTH QU CURVE

Year Population % Increase Popula,tion ^Increase

1861 139,116 134,981

206,253

291,641

390,876

503.775

630,118

769,771

922,588

1.088,435

1,267,214

1871 206,780

282,947

490,896

496,079

593.237

766,506

47.78

36.83

73.49

1.09

19*59

29.21

52.8

1881 41.34

34.031891

28.881901

25 ..07

22.16

1911

1921

19.85

17.97

16.42

1931

1941

1951

If the rate offorecast is conservative.The above

growth for the last 10 years,, viz., 29.21 were continued,  . the

population.would be 1,279,.700 by 1941 instead of L,088,435 as

estimated.

of the General Scheme, the Board has

adopted the average curve as set out above and shewn on the graph

figure 2.

Por the purpos es

- 13 -
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FtUSi,

This gives a much sraaller increase in population than

the figures apparently adopted hy the Meltropolitan Board

In laying out a v/ater supply scheme

of ¥orks.

a generous estimate is ad

visable in order that the supply and the main conduits may he of

ample proportions .

not capable of variation hy alteration in its construction.

The capacity of a tramv/ay track is, however,

If

traffic increases heyond the limits provided for

must he laid dovm.

additional tracks

As indicated above, the papulation of Melbourne according

to the 1921 census is 766,^06. The area over which this v/as taken

does not, however, coincide with the Board's area as defined by the

The data collected by the Board shov/ that the population of

For statistical purposes in connection with

Act.

its area is 774,000.

the General Scheme, this is the figure which has been used.

rea as above mentioned.Allowing for the differences in

it is estimated that the population of the Board's area will be

1,094,500 by the year 1940, as compared with 1,088,435 estimated

for the census in 1941.

Of the present total population (774,000), 717.OOO or

and of the future
are served by either tramv/ays or railways, a_

of 1,060,800 or nearly 37% haspopulation of 1
)

,094,500 a figure

been assumed ae the population which will he served hy either V

traimvays or railways .

ither railways or tramways

ity of population in this

The present area served by ei

is 61,965 acres, and the-average densi

area is 11.6 pef acre.

in the metropolisof tramAvays
The present total mileage

There are, therefore

to every 100,000 people, or a

is 125.31.

popul

16.21 route miles of trarmvay

of 6.180 per route mile.
ation

14 -



PER.XVAY Fl-IE, ■'1

If, liov7ever, the mileage v

urgentl3^ required for areas without e

as V/est Brunswick, the route mil

vvere increased 'by lines

any means of transit,

of tramways would be 133.31,

Srf the miles of tramway per 100.000 Inha-bitanto v/ould te 17,2.

such
es 1

If to the a^ove is added the mileage of tramways

authorised, v/hich are admittedly considered

those lines which should be constructed

already

necessary, and also of

on the fringe of the settled

areas for developmental purposes, the route mileage would be 14? and

the miles per 100,000 would be l8.8.

Owing to the radial layout of the railway system of

Melbourne, the area to be served by tramv/ays lying between the

railx’^ay lines will increase as the City eocpands.

I
In order to serve the metropolitan area satisfactorily

for the calculated period, it has been found necessary to provide

a route mileage of tramways which works out at a rate per 100,000

inhabitants much greater than exists at present.

The total route mileage of tramways in Melbourne when

the new lines are wholly provided as set out in this scheme, will

be 266.21 or 24.3 route miles per 100,000 with a population of

4.111 per route mile.

The total area served by both railways and tramv;ays when

these lines are provided will be 89,303 acres, and the average

density of population in this area v;ill be 11.8 against the present

average density of 11.6.

It will be seen that the tramwa.j'’ extensions proposed in

the general scheme will amply provide for the requirements of the

estimated population by the year 19^^01 suffice up the
The number per routeperiod when the population reaches 1,500P00.

mile of tracway will then still be under ?,700, and the average
served areas outside thedensity per acre below 17 cr for those

i- 15 -
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four-mile radius
^nly about 13 per

figure outside 4 miles of 5.4.

acre against the pres ent

In
preparing the Ge

'^.rder to ai:o’?7

neral Scheme, surplus mileage has

nearly as possible for expan-

been laid out in
as

Sion of the City in.any direction,

district, however. up to the limit

Uniform
expansion in every

is unlikely.
s

provided for.

Comparing the districts
to the North and South

around to ?/iilliamstown on the

to Port Melbourne

of the

yarra, i.e., those from Heidelberg

iJorthern side with those from Nunawading around

on the Southern side, the dacts are as follow

NORTHERN SOUTHERN TOTAL

Miles Miles Miles

Present Route Miles of
Tramways

Per Cent, of Total

4B.7 76.6 125.3

39^ 61^

Future Route Miles of
Tramways 117.8 148.4 266.2

Per Cent, of Total ^A% %%

NORTHERN SOUTHERN TOTAL

Acres Acres Acres

Pres ent Area served by
Railways & Tramways

Per Cent, of Total

36,54425,421 61.965

59^41^

Future Area served by
Railways & Tramways 42,649 46,654 39,303

48^ 52^Per Cent, of Total

It will be seen tha.t taking into account the existence

of a complete electrified suburban re-ilway system, the scheme makes

9-dequate provision as rega.rds the amount of track provided,

increases at a greater rate than the

The number of tramway journeys per head per anmun

As

pointed out above, traffic

population.

- 16 -



^ek-way Film,

in :.920 in the metropj^lis was 290.

tramway travel of 390 per head

pated hy the year 1940.

It is estimated that a total “

per anmam can he reasonably antici-

This would give a total of 411 million journeys per annum

or an average of 1,5^0,000 journeys per route mile per annum

against 1,675,000 at present.

●  as

SELECTlOH OF ROUTES.

The selection of a route where one is not already

pre-indicated, is governed hy various considerations, sociological,

.  topographical, engineering and traffic.

Under sociological may he classed such matters as density

of population and the habits of the people, the class' of business

along the route, and the direction of travel.

The topographical considerations are the width of the

streets, the absence of heavy gradients, railway,

crossings.

river and c'reelc

for instance, v/ould be alongA desirable extension.

Toorak Road East of Glenferrie Road, but its adoption is precluded

the railv/ay crossing on the Glenohe near
by tv;o severe gradients,

Iris line, and the other

Similarly, an extension

Road and Union Road to Whitehorse

At Punt Road the gradient is

shewn will be necessary.

immediat

from Warr

hso

as

ely West of Tooronga Road.. ●

along Boundaryagul Road ITorth

Road would involve severe.grades.
)

eavy that a tunnel or .a deviation

the methods of connecting

be most convenienced.can

are
The traffic considerations

,.and how the publicwith existing routes

suitable route is indicated

traffic, the location of shops,

onnection to existing means of

the mostIn many instances
%■

vehicular and pedestrax an
by existing

the width of the roads and ease of c

- 17 -transport.
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in r.920 in the metropf»liB was 290,

traiJ^-ay travel of 390 per head

pated hy the year 1940.

It is estimated that a total ●

per annum can he reasonably antici- ;1

This would give a total of 411 million oonrneys per annum

an average of 1,5^0,000 journeys per route mile per annum,

against 1,675,000 at present.

or as

SELECTION OP ROUTES.

The selection of a route where one is not already

pre-indicated, is governed hy various considerations, sociological,

■  topographical, engineering and traffic.

Under sociological may he classed such matters as density

of population and the habits of the people, the class of business

along the route, and the direction of travel.

The topographical considerations are the width of the

streets, the absence of heavy gradients, railway,

crossings.

river and creek

for instance, would be alongA desirable extension,

Toorak Road East of C-lenferrie Poad, but its adoption is preoSiuded

the railv/ay crossing on the Glen

immediately West of Tooronga Road.. ●

'along Boundary

by t¥/o severe gradients, one near

Iris line, and. the other

agul Road NorthSimilarly, an extension

Road and Union Road to VThitehorse

At Punt Road the gradient is

as shewn will be necessary.

from Warr

Road would involve severe.grades.

heavy that a tunnel or ,a deviationso

the methods of connecting

be most convenienced.
traffic considerations areThe

with existing routes, and how the public can

suitable route is indicated

traffic, the location of shops,

onnection to- existing means of

the mostIn many 'instances

vehicular and pedestra
lan

by existing

the width of the roads and ease of c
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There are three 2ones to he considered :-

(1) ihe insiae City zone, where the
to get a sufficient
tro-ff ic

main difficulty ic
number of routes to carry the

concentrated thereon.

(2)
the difficulty is to decide

ho\/ many rout es, if any

The intermediate

are required.

zone, covered hy connecting lines
(3)

.

The most important and difficult prohlem in preparing

Scheme is the provision of sufficient routes into thethe General

City, and their inter-connect ion. In order to furnish the means

of dealing intelligently with the prohlen, a la,rge amount of

statistical work has "been necessary,

date selected had to he estimated, its distribution had to he gauged

The total population at the

by the aid of data, on the existing distribution of population.

railv^a.y from each district had then to

increase in the general riding habit allov^ed for,

the resulting traffic then

The

proportion v;hich will use the

be estimated, an

and the number of cars required to carry

determined.

leave the City byAt the present time 17,300 passengers

during the half-hour of maximum traffic.
This representstram

After allovring that the
2.8^ of the average week-day traffic,

the future carry a larger proportion to the distantRailways ?;ill in

suburbs they serve, it is

estimated future

I
tinated that 36,000 or about 3% of the

week-day traffic will leave the City by tram during

es

the maximum half-hour.

a head\7C.y of twenty seconds is

intersecting lines, but in designing

such a dense service

to distribute the loading

An endesLvour hasto the City,

With electric service

streets with fewpracticable in

to reckon on
a system it is not advisable

is not practicablethroughout, as it

equally over all
far as possible. Allow-

average loading of 30 cars

As double truck cars will be

the routes lea,ding

congestion asbeen made to avoid extreme

been made forance has therefore
an

half-hourly at peak load.outward

- 18 -



used in the City,
an allowance of loo

The Board's largest standard
cars are

passengers per car is made.

easily capahle of carrying

equal loading on all cars is not
more, hut experience shows that

attainable. The rninimtta number of routes required on this basis
is twelve (12) .

atoluaing Flinders street Extension (the line to the

River, v/harfs and Docks) v/hich

number provided is fourteen (14) .

relatively fev/ passengers.

Board's Act for amendment of the General

require, any additional routes that

be added when occasion arises.

does not le£id to any suburb, th

That
to Pootscray will carr

Scheme as occasion niaj

e

y

As full provision is made in the

/’

may hereafter be required can

It is estimated that over one--third of the tot? 1,1 nuraber

of passengers leaving the City during

loading v/ill travel tov/ards the South and

the half-hour of heo,viest

South- eastern subii.rbs.

After allowing for those v/ho will reach their destination ●'■ia the

Church Street Bridge, it will be necessary to provide cars for

about 10,000 passengers per ha,lf-hoixr on. routes cro ing Princesss

Bridge, Q,ueens Bridge, and the new Spencer Street Bridge,

majority of these passengers will desire to travel by Princes

Bridge, as this offers the shortest route to the South-eastern

This line will therefore be loaded up to the lirait

The balance of the pa.ssengers will

●The

suburbs.

fixed by the minimum headv^/ay.

have to be accommodated on the other two routes .

the lines leaving the City on the North to the V/est

is required for about 12,000 pass

should be handled with comfort by

On

of Nicholson Street, provision

engers in 30 minutes .

electric cars on the five routes

These

shown.

To the East and North-east accomodation will he

including those travelling

As provision
necessary for about 14,000 passengers,

to the South-eastern suburbs via Batman Avenue.

- 19 -
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.

Eiust a].so be mad

included in the above figure,

a new route along Albert s

e on Viet
coria Stsreet for

croBid town traffic not

fi^^e routes are indicated,

Street which \/ill be useful

including

also during
conversion.

These routes ha

order to gain advantages 1

the cable system in which the

impracticable to connect

point.

ve been connected through the City in

are unobtainable with

arrangement of the gear makes it

many lines now terminating at the

in operation which

sane

In connecting up the

ation has been given to the folio

various routes in the City consider¬

ing points

1. The convenience of the trav elling public.

2. The balancing of services.

The reduction of congestion o.t necessary crossing points.

The provision of services passing along the City
boundary. (Cross t o\/n t raf f j. c t  ●

?.

4.

The convenience of the public v/j.ll be met as far as

possible by routing distinct services from the one district to

different lines in the City, so that passengers from a distant

suburb by changing ca,rs at an intersecting point, \vhich v/rll,

possible, be mad^ a fare section,

of the City traversed by electric trams, wi oh ohe

charge and a.t a minimum of inconvenience.

will be able to reach any pa

least extra

if

rt

the South and South-
It is estimated that the traffic to

that of the iTorth-west .
Gars will there-

east v/ill about bala.nce

fore be routed through from the one

from the East and North-east

the t/est after passing

made for shunting at the end oi

t will h

through the

Carsdistrict to the other.

no outlet from
ave, however.

Pro-'''ision is therefore
City.

V;OU.rke Street, a.t a point conven-

which will traverseThose cars
lent to Spencer Street Sta.tj.on.

Streets can turn o
S

Latrobe and Lonsda.le
outh past the Station to a

- 20
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loop in South Kelhourne.

at present.

Others will
shunt in Batnan Avenue as

During conversion
of the cable trains,

r difficulty in balancing, i

and later, owing

may prove necessary

In the latter

to unequal growth o
t

to turn ca,rs back either North

case ohe loop in South Telbourne v:

or South of the City,

vill be of servic e, in the former

the loop.shewn in Q,ueensberry Street a

Road and Plernington Road,

storing cars near the City to deal with s

traffic tovTards the East the

track in Flinders Street Nest v;ill be used.

-nd at

These loops wil

pc

C!» 1
aunt in Littl

 the Junction of Sydney

l also be of service for

cial traffic. For

e Collins Street and the

An endea,vour has been made to reduce the delay at the

crossings in Swanston Street

cars through to the East.

by using Russell Street for .routing

Services will be provided along Victoria Street so. that

passengers may travel from the Nest and North-v/est to the East and

South-east suburbs, without pa-ssing through the City and adding to

the congestion there.

In selecting routes through the City from t.he North to

South, Spencer Street, Nilliam

teen chosen because they lead directly to bridges (existing or

routes from East to

treet, and Sv/anston Street havea

In selectingproposed) across the River.

)

West, as Collins Street is barred, it is

Street as otherwise there v/ould be too great a spacing between

necessary to use Bourke

Bourke Streetnumber available.the routes a,nd an insufficient

moreover leads directly to the Spencer

important shopping street.

Street Station, and is an

travelling via Spencer Street andOf the passengers

0,ueens Bridge from the City, a large proportion will wish to

reach districts East of St. Hilda Road. They will, therefore,

have to travel via Hanna Street, from which a proportion of the

- 21
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care y^ill iDe routed u^.on,-^

acconmiodated on St.

tlie 3oa.rd desires

Junction.

Kilda

If the
necess

Toorak Road. The halo.nce can onlv "be

 Road by the use of a

-o provide froni Princes Bridge

third track which

to St. Kilda

ary authority for laju.ng Aovm this track,

cannot he obtained,

route along this

as an alterna.tive rouie

it will he necessary to use

road as far as High .Street has

on the plan

when required,

Qpeens Road. A

therefore heen shewn
..

.SUBURBAIT EXTENSIONS .

The problem in the subur'jan area embodies s everal

considerations

How far to eutend.1.

o The relati're functions of ra
outer di cte .F\ i.

ways and tramways in

3. The ecciidmic considerations

The sppxing to be allowed between lines.

PopulationThese conside.rations are all inter-reiaT.ed.

and settles first along the railway-ollov.^s the means of transpo

;.tion of population shev;s outsideThe map giving the distrib-

the tramway districts an area of settlement

this area becomes

line.

congestcd,station.

around each railway

seeTcers find it merehomn

rc dista-nt stations., as by doing
satisfactory to settle near the mo-

so the total travej.ling

As

on ht iane
]

to the Rity and vice versa,.ome

Those tc whom r,he fare is a

●t i m e V7 ill, how ever, c. ho. o s e

0 zone which can be settled by a

such as

the

considerationsman;00

including walking time, will oe

more importa.nt considerauron ohai^

The breadth cf unnearer suburbs .

therefore a compnen

e stations, amount oe

other minor

far
v>.

on to rnamy

rail’/'^ay line is

distance between 'i
es and the income of the

■ topograph-factors,
inhabitants , in add

ical and sociological,

by the electri.fication of

n.

h these factors have been modified

s which has broughtrban railv.'ay

any of

the subui

^ 22



distant suburbs so

question of relative-fares

importance.

close to the City in point of time that the

and convenience is nov of greater

The tramway system in Melbourne extends Easterly for

a distance of 7^ ̂-'^ites from the City,

the full distance by tramwayi^in preference to v:alhj.ng the distance

to and travelling by the railv;ay, although tliey would save time by

e-'/ ident th.en

and many passengers travel

that thdoing so, as the time map "C" sh<jws. e

possible ilimit of through tramv/ay travel has not yet been :.-eached.

It

it is undosi.:ablehov/ever, both systems belong to the public,

built to traverse districts

As

served Ir/
that new tramv/ays should be

railway unless they serve the Railv/aj’- Stations,

incidentally by their connection v/ith the linos

compete cn3’^end

t.he City.. leading to

i-.cat cstoinstance,
The St, Kilda/Brighton tmamway, for

and is at no po

It cap'^ies

the local traffic mueh better than a

int distent more

\  tra large th.roug

and serves

ihan half-
the Brighton Station,at

affic,
from, the ra.ilway.a-mi 3. e

'^a.iD.way
however,

sys t em..

gerof ^ pai■oer.aoing cost
The heaviest item.s in the op .

costs. Ihe-e ax-e a su-..ic ticn of
transport system are the platform

the carrof
ar mile. hour and not of the c

as many car miles or
time and not of distance,

managers is
The aim of

therefore to run
units

It, is by running Ir.rge

nassenger mile on
possible.

the operating

l^ept low enough

right-of-’vay,

local traffic,

mile, the

travelle^-''^

co

to lea

pe
the

sche

p.re
distance

passenger miles per hour ao

at a

rail.vay can be

high speed that

 a
sts per i

higha margin for paying u

stations.o.jid

ve
If,

,nent vw-y,rma
fixed charges on

effort to secure

than a

in an

closer together

placed much

fo mucli redu.ceo.

are irotations

eueed j-Sdule
time,

seriously penalised in

ort to naintainthat the long c-ed in an ex

iTi schedule speed results in
increa

gr eatlycosts are

speed.

or the power

a high schedule

increased platform c

reduction m

raiic , as
car

Any
explained above.

osts per
23



Over %%

out only a small proportj

railway station.

cf
tra

1

mway passengers travel section onljrone

0 of the

J'or local and

the tramv/ay is more conveni

yn
J i

' journeys "begin and end

s"h.ort

L

distanc e travel

 near o.

The trarelle?:

, theretore,

from, a distance to

encouraged to take the train,

ora^eller should use the t^

-ent.

ce
while

A■v>amwa-r. ram

the City sh&uld therefore

the short distance i
.7m.,5’

v^ill, of course, provide a th:

process of catering for the loc

Trough journey to the City in the

ai traffic along the rouoe.

up to distances of three or four miles

It

also lest serves passengers

from the City

then down nearer their de'^-

hy reason ofI

kJ

 the fact that

tinactions .

it picks then up and sets

!●

The erection of new railway stations at short intervals

three miles cf the City, is thereforewithin a distance cf, say,

to "^oe deprecated. Conversely, ic distances of about eight miles,t C

the trams shoixld, as previously ser dov/n, act as feeders to" the

This has "’oeen the object in the entensiens proposed inrailways .

ines feed ra,ilv/aythe Brighton and Heidelberg distr.icts where the

In the former case, routes leading

have been selected,

Estations .

in orthan I'Torth and South,

ast a,nd West, rather

der to reach the

foreshores ,

ra.ilway, should cf course,A, tramway laid down to serve a

the rai.lway station. Unfortunately,todeliver the passengers close

the stations are nothowever,
a-s to be reached always so placed

readily by a tram line
a level crossing usuallyand when they are,

to andcarrying only passengers
A short line of tramway

no prospect

exists.

from the railway has

great extent upon traffic

a series of isolated tramways

cro

depend to aof paying : xz mu:;
I

The operF'/bio:i ofLng railway.

economically

obliSTabi

1  otiiG^'bion on

stations

trait- lawS;

ehLould. no

iis

ton on

wher
iC

tno.

nt fell

ssr
mpossible. I'G IS

he tramways :.o se.mre
thethattherefore,considered

bhe railways

9 the part of the
■'■'eciproOc^—cowries o-

e they can be reach-
j.ooat e

Raii77ays Department to

crossed byed and t'he line

'hat the whole eripenfs  e
the

of abolishing level

®oard.

ain.ly on the Tramways
crossing cj
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PHR^WAY FtLE

Tramway extensions s

directly or indirectly,

such as a business

tion. Consider

s

an extension

eldom pay at the outset either

unless they reach some definite objective

or pleasure resort or a large centre of popula-

one mile in length, its tribu-

tary population gradually getting

approached. Por the f irst *quart

spiarser as the terthnus is

er-mile, the majority of the

inhabitants will walk to the section, ii.e., the old terminus, to

so that less than three-quarters of the

population beyond the former terminus trill use the new tro-ck

save the extra fa,re.

-'i.S

settlement' progresses , particularly towards and beyond the now

fill halfterminus, extra traffic on fchetfiole line helps to

cars on the original final section and produces a

esttra fixed and running c

surplus o

sections which pays for theinner

pT^y

■nc

rges

as ionIt is usually not until s
fT''xxx.neTon the new section,

added that the originalis
QlOSta direct retiurn, ano.●section gives

the charges on the ne"' extension.
this is required to balanceof

■ whichsyste:it is the central portion of any

ext ension, butcost ofs to cover the

Speaking broadly, i

provides the surplu

extension which produces

iherefore sound policy, while the

the trav

it is the

el on the central portion.
It is

to carrypopulation is gro..'ing.

of extension, provided that xhe central
the initialthe surplus to cover

moderate programme

apable of providing

out a

ysystem is c
of the extension paying in a

that traffic created

sonable time, be sufficient to

that the latter

prospect
, and that there is a*. loss

Ar, it is necessary
other words. ft i-Infew years .

by the extension
ithin a reawill. V/

system, assuming

case in a system owned by and
of the vdiole

should be the

To expect

maintain the average

is just paying, which

the -public.operated for

at present costs ismore

itually bankruptcy, for

would reduce the tra,fficfigure

would even

the pre® ent
l ess

;  to require

s beyond

useless

increasing fares

and the to\tal r eV enu e
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Pm^WAY FICiS.

For the whol

l]ie earnings per mil

iper mile of route

p@r annum per head of

joute mile,

route is 189,200.

per a

p

The

® M. & K. T ,

e of route wer

B.
System to 30th June, I922,

'^16,600 and 1.952.256 passen
e

gers

giving a return of £2.17.9

which averages 5,820 per

nnum
were carried,

s erved,

car miles

opulation

average of the
run per annum per mile of

To the
year ending Both June,

lure on electric tramways only is about £1,?50,000

,nile of route.

1922 the capittil expendi-

£27,200 peror

At present costs the total annual expenditure per nile of

route with a service proportioned to the population is shewn in

i Diagram ■attached. On the sane diagram the s aight line gives

the total revenue per mile v/ith different popul.ations corre'sponding

tc travelling Imbits of 3^0 and 39^ and for 10 and 11 passengers

The present figure in Melbourne is overper oar mile respectively.

10, and that in Sydney 12.

habit expected, and average population of about 5,000 per nile of

route will be required to pay the fixed and operating charge on the

system, assuming that it is all built with new capita...

●f fact the oonversien of the cable eystem will be partly carried

wt by the renewal fund of that system.

The diagram shev/c that with the riding

As a matter

that the above density and service is

that it raust be maintained on the

In the aboveamways to pay.

;  This do.-ss not mean
}

!  Required on the extensions,

I %le system as an

capital cost no allowance is made for

Revenue, but merely ^

but

the traverage for

intterest rate

contributions to the State

and renev/als .

merest charges continue to fall

of tramways will decrease,

single trade on the exten-

additional costs due to

the figures on which the

mile
costs and iu"'If capital

average population

*kere will also be a certain

’ions, but on the other hand

requi

:

red per

amount oi

 there are

included iu

r

not
^ood-paving which are

at.



SPACniG OP ROUTES,

It is obviously i

,^ery nain street in the suburbs,

●fst of track, but because it would be impossible to provide

frequent service on many lines,

v; filled, or than can be

[jies3 outside routes

impracticable to provide tranwoiys

without running more cars th

converge.

in

not only because of the excessive

a

an could

run on the lines in the City upon which

A tramway with a service less frequent than twenty

rinutes never attracts much travel except during business hours,

'inless it serves some definite objective such as  a beach or park,

jcr some centre of population.

By doubling the distance between parallel lines with

the same population served, it is practicable to ruiL twice the

The effect isnunber of cars on the smaller number of routes .

the operating costs, thethat without increasing
total car mileage

being the same, the standing charges on

required, and the distric..

service of double the frequency.

t?hat is the proper spacing m

Lore cars are

such a ca.s

tracks are cut z.n ha,lf, no

gets the benefit of a

The question then arises as to

e.

on from the
apart the average pena mileY/ith tramlines

quarter of a mile\walk approximately a

a rate of xvalkmg
area between will have to littlea

to reach the tranaine, and allowing in four
he will reach the tramlinean hourless than four miles

Binut es , and hav e

trams before he

to

star

interval between, half theaveragethe
 wait,

hists

on

tram journe:^.

she\7Sabove assumption

ied by thejusti

thebased on
estigaiic^n

infrequent

t)etv/een

of about

of i't®

each s

t

on

in

An inv tro-ff ic ,

and the tramcar is

services are
a. minimumthat where only

the average time

for a spacing

taken as a basis

for half-a-mile

he home

mile.e
therefore,Board has,

the served area extends

The

vestigation

ide of a
tra

tliat

xnd ihe same distancemway <'■
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V pt T T .

beyond the terminuB.

where.
This is consiotei 'vfith experience else-

SPECIAL SERVICES.

The
inflexibility of the Cable system renders it

particularly unsuitable for handling specie.1 services,

at which cars

The rate

can be shunted is slo’v, sidings cannot be operated

excep'j oy auxiliary rcpes , and their construction woiild be r-ery i

costly . It is impracticable to use loops.

advantage is taken of theIn the .scheme as laid out

'flexibility of the electric system to lorovide loops or sidings

These include:-at points where special loading is 'oo be handled.

The Esplanade Tcrmim.is,
Caulfield Rcicecourse,
Elemington Rac ec ours e,
The Agi’icultural Show Grounds ,
Richmond Racecourse,
Victoria Park,
South Melbourne Cricket Ground,
St. Kilda Cricket Ground,
Essendon Cricket Ground,
Horth Carlton Ground,.
Eitzroy Cricket Ground.

Scheme the Board has given

considerations

transport facilities to

of the Board's area for a

facilities inclixde tramways

direct or indirectly, and

strial centres or

are also provided between

the foregoingIn devising

to the following

of sufficient

all settled portions

Theseahead.

particular attention

The provision(a)

serve

generation

leading to the City, either

j  such as indufobjectives

resorts.

to other

rec reation
Lines

the interflow of traffic mo.y
suburbs v;herethose

warrant

The provis

a rose connecting traM7ey.

sufficient numher of routes in the

 c

ion of a-

suburbs, to carry the estimated

undue crov/ding of passengers

of cars along the

(■b)
, and inner

without
City proper

peak loadsfuture
congestionunduecars ortheon

routes.
- 28 -



PEH-MS'AY tmJL

_G E IT E R A L sens M E .

STATISTI (TOT/O.) .O

FutureProoent

POPUI.ATIQE ■ Total Popula,tion

Served Population
(Rail or Tran)

Area Served Acres
(Rail or Tran)

Area Served Squo.re Miles

Density per Acre
(Served Area)

1,094,500774,000

1,060,800717,000

89.303

140

,  61,965

97

11.6 i. . o

066.?125.3TRAIiTTAYS . Route Miles of Tramways

Miles per 100,000 of
Total Population

Route Miles of Tramways
per Square Mile

Total Population per
Route Mils

24 .31'.), 2

1.91.29

4,1116,180

Total passengers per
anniiiQ

411,000,000PASSmlTGERS . 210,000,000

Riding Habit .
(served Population)

390290

annura per 1,540,000Journeys P©5
Route Mile

1.675.000

Half-bour volume from
City at oufbounc.
peak

36,00017.300

at
Half-Hour volume

outbound pea_. Zppv
percentage of week
day passengers

3.^

- 29 “
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A P p E K p 1

The following are

proposals of the Board

the plans and graphs referred to in the

.

PLih' GBhERilT: SSHEIuE -

Shews, new routes proposed In

exi s t ing El ec ’o r i c 1 in cs

the General Cableherie

to he converted,

he lihandoned.

il\Ki l» Vj

PL.A17 PRESEliT SYSTMIS
U'

u-d ,

rShews , cxisting s y s t ems oAithorisec). linos , a,nd iir.es

si.ihinitted as specie,! schemes.

PLA
“1

o PRESPl^T SYSTEMS TIhE IhiP .

and. Tra1  served areShews, Railway time Zones v.htl: o

Zones outside Railway served areas.

D . GENERAL SCHEIvIB SERYxS ARB A3PLi

tramvvays and railwayShev/s, areas served hy electric
r?
lO

under the General Scheme.

SYS T EI.IS SERVPRESEI7T AREAS -*rp"Pi

PL^hl E,.

ting tramwa;^s e,nd railv/ays

of population.

IS also
served "byeareasShews ,

ent distrihuti*nthe pres

GPu\PH BIG. 1..
of i'lerbourne for each

th of the population

l86l to 1921 ●

the growShews ,

period fromdecennial census

FIG.. Z-GR4PII
future grov/th of the0,nd

for the past
Shews, a curve

of Melbourne.
nopulation

fig . 3..GRAPH ithmile of routeper i-

and the

corresponding to

total

diture
annual ey.pon

ioned to

different popul^

the pop

a

total

proport

with

O-^ 30O and 39'=’
haoits Oo. j)'-'-

Shev/s

mile
/

revenue
ulation

service travell“
tions

per carassengersper 10 and 11 P Jt
id fore/p

A.

mg

mile respec
lively.

3
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PRO P 0 S A L S

FOR

GMER/iL SCHEI3

for the future

clevelopraent of Tramways

for the service of the

«
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